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Background   One year ago the EP “Living My Way” was released. It is 

a pretty good music. But I run a small label with small promotional 

opportunities, being unable to sell the music as much as I want. Moreover, 

our live band is incomplete, acting no longer. Yet, my concern is not 

much with my band, but with my songs, my works.    

New songs in your repertoire  Now, I am presenting my music to your 

kind attention. For listening just click on the artwork on the 

www.maesstr.com homepage. You can choose any song you might like 

for your own performance (not to be confused with ´covering´ songs). In 

other words, if you like, you are welcome to adopt my works into your 

repertoire. 

Licensing  For any kind of music copying, distribution or public performance (e. g. CD, digital distribution, 

streaming, public live performance) getting a license is obligatory. The song title (and its ISWC, if 

applicable), the composer and the lyricist (and their IPI, if applicable) have to be correctly put in metadata of 

the record (and related prints like booklets) and reported to a copyright collecting society (copyright 

collective) to obtain the license.  

Copyright owners   

  Composer MILVUS KLEINBERG IPI name: 00677021444 part: 50 % 

  Lyricist DENNY KLEINBERG IPI name: 00677019228 part: 50 % 

 

  Songs  title   ISWC    registered duration 

   

    LIVING MY WAY T-913.533.740-5  3 min 13 sec 

    RIDE TO HEAVEN T-922.331.573-9  4 min 4 sec  

    NICE DAY  T-916.513.007-4  3 min 45 sec   

    LONELY MARINER T-913.533.740-5  7 min 5 sec  

  

Copyright collective  Either any copyright collective (e. g. the national one in your country, properly 

working and sharing the dates internationally with other copyright collectives) or directly the one registering 

me: www.OSA.cz/en  

For further inquiries   If you are earnestly interested in performing my music and need some material 

(audio, lyrics, etc.), I´ll be happy to respond your inquiry. With best regards 


